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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither- - Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric Drops, Soothing' Syrups and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea

the Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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Henderson is ft Market CoooGr's is ft Warebon

There is no Market that will pay you as much for your tobacco as

Ar Charlotte ; .loam

Ar Chester s 0.; am

Lv Columbia, C. N. & N. L. U

Ar Clinton S. A. L. i4Sam
Ar Greenwood " 10 ;;:
Ar Abbeville " n n;i
Ar Elbe! ton m o7 m
Ar Athens " 1 i;i
Ar Winder ' 1 ,vi
Ar Atlanta (C time) " 2 5o

"ouoi oun. --cxxiu. Liitjre is no nouse mat win get you as Big Pricesasours. FAIR DEALING, HIGHEST PRICES, BEST AV-
ERAGES, PROMPT RETURNS.

(MIME 1!pif
Mi

Henderson
Telephone
Gompanu.- -

OFFICE OF--
General Superintend',

Henderson, N. C,
April 15. 1898.

The following
toll rates will
be in effect on
and after May
1st, 1898,

FROM HENDERSON:
Axtell. io, Louisburcr, 20,

Brookston, 10, Manson 15.

. Centreville, 20, Middleburg,io,

Dabney. 10, Oxford, 15.

Frank linton.15. Ridge way. 15.

Gillburg, 10, Warrenton, 20,

Kittrell, 10.Warren Pl'ns,2o,
Laurel, 20. Wise. 20,

Youngsville, 25.

F. C. Toepleman,
(ieneral Superintendent.

As a Tonic. Nervine. Alterative and
Blood Purifier Ilr. Joe Person') Kern
ed y is unequalled. Sold In Henderson uy
the Dorsey Drug Co.. Phil 11. Thomas and
w. VV. rarKer.

Mini
IRI

yon He Most Clear Money

hiiQincc AmrJ 'jnitnl Ur,ra
comfortable camp roomsplenty

is tne best guarantee ot what
all tobacco put on our Moor.

WEST.

D. Y. COOPER, Proprietor,

Henderson, North Carolina.

Robert Leach Tests His Barrel in the
Whirlpool Rapids

Niagara Falls, N. Y.,.June 12.
Robert Leach, of Watertown, this
afternoon tested the barrel in which
he intends going over the Horseshoe
Falls by a trip through the Whirl-
pool Kapids. Leach is 36 years old,
and weighs about 125 pounds. His
barrel is well ballasted with iron and
lead, and when he is in it he is sup-
ported by a netting.

About 3 o'clock he entered the
craft, and was towed out to theentre
of the river, about 1,000 feet above
the rapids. After he bad been cast
loose from the small boat his barrel
swung around in an eddy, and it
was necessary for the boat to again
tow him to the main current, enter-
ing which he was soon being tossed
on the white-cappe- d waves of the
rapids.

ine uarrei roue wave alter wave.
frequently disappearing from sight
for a little time, making the thous
ands of spectators tremble for Leach's
safety. When just above the whirl-
pool the barrel was caught in an
eddy on the Canadian side, and
Leach was taken out uninjured. He
says he is satislied with the barrel.
and after making more trips through
the rapids he will go over the Falls
in it.

Type for Sale.
We have for sale a lot of display job

type as shown below. Some of this
type has never been used at all and is
as good as it was the day it came from
the foundry. The reason lor selliug is
that it is not best adapted to newspa
per service, the face being too delicate.
It is well suited for job work, however,
as will readily be seen.

The other fonts (for most part) are
in good condition and will be found
very serviceable either in newspaper
or job office. We have a surplus and
prefer some one to have it who needs
it worse than we do. Therefore, will
sell it very cheaply. Cut out such as
would - be useful in your office and
say what you can make it worth to you.
No reasonable offer will be refused.

Body Type For Sale.
We have also a quantity of Bour-

geois, Long Primer and Minion body
type same as heretofore used in
printing the Gold Lkaf which will
be sold at from 10 to 15 cents per
pound. Between 150 and 200 pounds
of each kiud.

3A.

POJUHSK.
2 A. 3 a.

INGIeside

PRESS--
3 A. 11 a.

A BAD Tramp.
11 A. 19 a.

Durham NC
7 A. This Type is as Good as New.

AMERICAN WAR
10 A.

15 A.

CERIES
13 A. New Type 12 A

TIME AND TIDE
14 A. Perfectly New IS A.

CAPS SMALL CAPS
12 A. Perfectly New.

BOTTLED WATER
10 A. Perfectly New 15 a.

AMERICA CAN lick spain
13 A. New and never used. 15 a.
AFTER THE WAR WITH SPAIN.

19 A This Tvne is New iq a

Wooden Men Like Mike
18 A.

m cap GASE12.34.5
6 A. 7 a.

PARTpayment
12 A.

GAPS ONLY UPPER CASE
37 a.

America MEN
15 A. 36 a.

THPRP AC nn r ...- wmci vuuiis aa warm
5A- - 33 a.

WHITE ARTICkS are easily Soiled 123456

Brevier Title, about r pounds.
CHEAPEST IS best 2 Nicks

Brevier llead Letter, about pounds.
THIS TYPE has three nicks 3

Minion Head letter, about pounds.
FASHIONABLE HaU Made to Order

Minion Title About pounds .

ORDER TODAY Stipplr Limited
About pounds.

A COUEGE EDUCATION BY MAIL
Tkorowh attraction

la book-keepin- g and
businese.ahorthaiid .sci-
ence. Journalism, e,

5TUDW architecture,

mechanical, steam,
electrical, hydraulic,
municipal, sanitary,
railroad and structural
engineering. Expert In-
structors. Fifth year.

Fees macerate.
Illustrated catalog free.

subject In which
Interested.

Again it Shows a National and Liberal
Spirit.

(Norfolk Virginian and Pilot.)
We have repeatedly commende:

the national and liberal spirit of the
Washington Post, and in nothin
does it exhibit this spirit more em
phatically, nor with more good effect
than in its stern rebuke ot that nar
row and sectional spite, in any quar
ter, which makes a refuge of lies for
malice and uses piety and charity as
pertexts for slander and uncharitable
ness. Our readers will recollect that
we called their attention some time
ago to the base and cruel aspersion
cast upon the poor white women and
girls of Southern cities bv a report o
the American Tract Society, which
proposed to send a mission of succor
and reform the women and girls
the South, Newbern, N. C, being sug
gested as an urgent point at which to
begin the great work. Of course the
whole tract report consisted in lies
founded in lies, and if it were not all
a sheer invention under which to
swindle the good and generous out o
their monev, it was a gross and un
pardonable attack upon a class
virtuous women and girls, noted for
industry and exemplary lives, and an
inexcusable exaggeration of a vice in
the South which exists in all cities,
nowhere more so than at the North
and nowhere less than at the South
lint we need not repeat the rebuk
we administered to the Tract Society
when we lirst noted its distardly
libel: and we recall the matter to
note how the Washington Post treat
it from its national standpoint. The
Posts heads its article on the subject
"A Shameful Slander," and after
quoting the Memphis Appeal to the
effect that the tract report is "a vil
lainous libel," it says:

"What sort of management thi
society has that renders possible the
publication under its imprint of a so
scandalous an assault as that upon
the people of the South, we canno
imagine. If the women of the poor
white families in the South were such
creatures as this calumniator de
scribes, the fact would be disgrace
ful to the people in general in that
section. Ihe Knoxville Tribune un
dertakes to explain how the society
came to perpetrate such a crime
That paper, savs the society has
"strolling agents in the South, some
of whom are villainous old dead
beats and unscrupulous liars, who
make the most slanderous reports of
the awful condition of immortality
ignorance, and degradation of the
masses of the Southern people. They
make these reports in order to show
the necessity of their employment
and to pose as missionaries, and on
their representations the reports of
the American Iract Society are made
It is charitable to presume that it is
the ignorance and not a desire to
deliberately slander the women o
the South that leads the Society to
make such reports." The Norfolk
Virginian and Pilot asserts, among
other things equally pointed, that
"there is not any class at the North
which so prizes chastity and clings
to it through all vicissitudes as the
poor women and girls of our South
ern cities, thus subjected to the
vilest slanders of a nasty and lying
organization of loathsome hypo
crites."

After citing further comment from
the Southern press, the Post concludes
its noble article thus:

"It is not to be wondered atnthat
these and other Southern papers re-
sent such shameful slanders and re-
pel them in vigorous terms. We
hope it will turn out that no respon
sible ofiicial of the society saw the
abominable stuff before it was print
ed anu put in circulation. True, that
would show careless management,
out sucn an error would be more
pardonable than the deliberate am
intentional utterance of a base li
bel.

"Ye hope, too, and the public,
sorih ami south, has a right to ex

pect, that the liars primarily respon
sible for this iniquity will be exposed
ana uismissea ny tne American Tract
Society, and that the oilicial board
will retract and apologize. We know
of no organization of any kind th
has, in recent years, committed a
more iuexcusable outrage than the
publication of this vile assault."

It is for such articles as this, and
the spirit they manifest, that the
Post deserves the thanks of the whole
country, as for this article it particu
lany merits the gratitude of the
South.

How'sThis?
We offer one hundred dollars reward

for any case of catarrh that cannot he
curea ny taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

K . .1v. (HIRVVV, .. . . Iw.'M pivpi a,
. . Toledo, Ohio.
vve, the undersigned, have known R. .1

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in in all bn

.tuttransactions,
r..... :

and financially
. i . i.iable. to.. carrvJtin auy uuiiaiiuiis 111 Hue uy meir nrm

West Truax, wholesale druggists. To- -
ieuo, uuio.

vv aiding, Kinnan & Marvin, wholesale
urutrgisis, loieuo, uino.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internallv

acting directly upon the blood and mnr.niw
surfaces of the system. Price, 75 cents per, . . .Illlttl.l 1 1 1... nil J....uuiu uv ail III UKICISIS.

Attention, Publishers.
In addition to the display iob tvne

advertised for sale we have two or
three hundred pouuds of Ioutr primer
and bourgeois body type the letter
now in use on this paper which will
also be sold at a very reasonable price.
If any of our brethren of the press
wish to add to the equipment of their
office and at the same time enhance
the appearance of their paper by put-
ting ou a newer and neater dress, we
can make it such an object to them that
they will be justified in doing so. Write
us about the matter.

Fortune is so far impartial that
everyone has his turn, if it's only at
the handle end of somebody else's
grindstone.

ARE YOU
BANKRUPT; n health,
constitution undermined by ex
travagance in eating, by disre-
garding the laws ofnature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.
r or sick headache, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
iver, constipation, biliousness

and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
an absolute cure.

A Couple of Comments on the Re
marks of the Biblical Recorder.

The Monroe Enquirer makes thi
corn men t on the article in the Rib
Uenl Reorder copied in part in thes
columns last week about the recen
lynching1 of two negroes in Cabarru
county:

We think that the men who love
virtue and who believe in protecting
defenseless women are few and fa
between in our State who woul
say that the citizens of Cabarrus
who to revenue the hellish crime
committed in the humble home o
Sam Hartsell, took the law into thei
own hands and hanged the criminals
should be put to death for that act
We have heard some of the best and
most conservative citizens of the
State declare that the lynching wa
just. The Reorder would do well to
give its sympathies to the stricken
family of that humble farmer and
good citizen, Sam Hartsvll, insteai
of frothing at the mouth and de
manding the lives of the men, manv
of them as good citizens as will be
found in the State, who hanged those
two brutal, bloody handed criminals
who committed two or the most awfu
crimes known to law.

Iet the Reorders desire to see
the men of Cabarrus, who lynched
Johnson and Kizer put to death be
gratihed and every devil in human
form would feel that to some extent
he is protected in his work of rob
bing womanhood of its virtue. We
doubt not that some of those who
took part in that lynching at Con
cord are men of noble character, men
who in the business, the social
and the religious walks of life are
of hih standing as he who de
mands their blood and says they
should die as criminals. Cursed be
tin; hand which is lifted against the
good citizens of Cabarrus who
avenged the blood of an innoennt
girl and sent to their death two
wretches who so richly deserved to
die.

The Recorder makes itself disgust
ing in demanding the lives of the
lynchers of Johnson and Kizer.

The Concord Times has this after
copying what both the Recorder and
Enquirer said:

me itecoracr condemns in unmeas
ured terms the "crime'" of lynching
the two negro brutes, but is as mute
as an oyster regarding the crime for
which thev were hung, which in every
detail was one of the most horrible and
revolting in the whole history of foil
deeds. No greater crime can be imag
ined. A young girl, not yet in her
teens, left at home alone while her
parents attended divine worship, set
upon ty two human bends, her person
ravished in the most brutal manner
ner Doily Hacked and cut in many
places, and after untold suffering an
end put to her life this is the picture
A community of citizens which would
let such brutes live in it one day after
being caught would be a disgrace to
the Stafe, and would advertise itself
as an asylum for the perpetrators of
the foulest crimes, and as a com
munity where human life is without
value ami where female virtue can
claim no protection.

We do not believe there is a com
munity in the country which woulc
fail to visit with summary punish
ment lynch, it vou mease anv
wretches who would commit such
horrible outrage and crime on one of
its innocent girls. If such exists, it
is a lice held for the exercise of civil
izing influences.

We want to say to the Recorder that
if its desire to hang all who helped
execute the negroes were carried out.
Concord would be deprived of many
oi us nest citizens, J. lie nanginy
was done openly on a moonlight
night by men with unmasked faces,
and no one who was there will denv
it. We have yet to hear of a sinrfe
man here or elsewhere, except the
lonesome editor of the Recorder, who
does not say that the hanging was
just.

Y e wish to assure the Biblical Re
corder that it was not a "hideous
mob" that executed Joe Kizer and
Tom Johnson. It was the deliberate,
well considered act of a crowd of out
raged citizens of town and county.
They were our best citizens too, and
our best are as good as anybody's
best.

As to the guilt of these two negros
there is no sort of question of doubt
in the minds of persons well inform
oil. in fact both died acknowed?inc
their guilt instead of "protesting
their innocence.'" Savs the Times
on this point in conclusion:

.I 1nesuies every circumstance is
against them their clothes, their
manner, their failure to prove an
alibi, and the further fact that no
sort of evidence has vet been ad
duced to show that anyone else was
implicated everything shows un
mistakably that they were guilty.
No man who knows anything about
it doubts their guilt; and those who

i not know anything about it
hould inform themselves before

they tire off their little guns.

General Lee's Diplomacy.

A New York nan who makes his
home in Washington, and who re
cently married a pretty Virginia girl,
was with his wife in "the crowd of
citizens informally received by den.
Lee after the ovation, says the Wash
ing tost, neu the New lork man
drew near to the consul-genera- l, ho
took his blushing wife by the hand
and leading her up to the distin-
guished Virginian, said:

General Lee, you see before vou
a union of New York and Virginia."

(ieneral Lee extended his hand to
the bride pleasantly, and inquired:

"And the Virginia party to the
union."

"It looks to me as if you are now
squeezing her hand, sir," said the
husband.

"Tin I might have known that
I mean, that the lady is the repre-
sentative from the "Southland," re-
plied tho consul-gener- al gallantly.

"You're a diplomat, all right
enough, sir," said the husband. "1
notice that you took pains to make
your inquiry before you passed vour
compliment."

My boy," answered General Lee,
"have you ever heard the maxim
that it's better to be right than to be
president?"

That's what I have," was the
quick reply. "You're one of them
now; later'or you'll be both."

The consul-'gener- al blushed mod-
estly and the mated representative
of New York and Virginia passed on,

IIENDEUSON, N. C.

THUICSIA V, .1 UN K 12.'$, 1 818.

THE STAR-SPANGL- BANNER.

F KAN CI SCOTT KKY.

O! say, do you see by tli dawn's early
liRi.t,

What so proudly wo liail.-- d at the
twilight's last gleamim.;

Whose broad stri(ts ami britflit stars
through the loud.s of the niuht.

OVr tin; ramparts wu watched were so
gallantly stream

And the rocket's red Klare, the bombs
bursting in air.

Oave proof through the night that our Hag
was still there;

O! say, does that iMar-Spangle- Uanner
yet wave

O'er the land of the free and the home of
the brave?

On that shore dimly seen through tho
mists or the deep.

Where the foe's haughty host in dread
silence retMises,

What Is that which the breeze, o'er the
towering steep.

As it fitfully blows, now conceals, now
d iacloses?

Now it catches the gleam of the morning's
lirst beam.

In full glory rellected now shines on the
stream;

"lis the Star-Spangle- d Manner; O long
may it wave

O'er the land of the free and the home of
tin brave.

And where is that hand who so vauntingly
swore

That the havoc of war and the battle's
confusion

A home and a country should leave us no
more :

Their blood has washed out their foul
foot steps' pollution.

No refuge could save the hireling and
slave

From the terror of llight or the gloom of
the grave;

And the d IJ.imier in triumph
doth wave

O'er the land of the free and the home of
the brave.

O! thus be it ever, when freemen shall
stand

Hetween their loved hoiuesand the war's
desolation !

Blest with victory and peace, may the
heav'n-rescue- d land

Piaise the power that has made and pi
us a nation.

Then conquer we must, when our cause it
is ust.

And this be our motto "In Go I is Our
Trust,"

And the Star-Spangle- d iiatiuer in triumph
shall wave

O'er the land of the free and the home of
the brave.

There is nothing dearer to a man
than a ood wife with the possible
exception of her shopping expedi-
tions.

Why does one man ask another
what time it is, if time will tell?

Avoid the law by acting in a wav
that will cause the law to avoid von.

SAN JOSE SCALE REMEDIES.

Faro Kernrne Spray the Latest and Most
I ntcrontiug Development.

Tho matter of remedies for San Jose
fcalo hns received severo tests in every
quarter, and reports of results appear
conflicting. Tho last report of L. O.
Howurd, entomologist of tho depart-
ment of agriculture, states that the
whale oil noap treatment which had
been previously recommended as the
best known m.-x-t to the radical process
of cutting down trees and burning them
has when properly applied and when
potash soaps are used fulfilled expecta-
tions, but the insect develops and mul-
tiplies no rapidly that tho escape of 5
per cent of the insects or even less after
winter treatment will result in the
speedy restocking of the trees.

Hydrocyanic acid gas has been used
extensively for nursery stock with good
results by some and with poor results
by others.

The most interesting development of
the past year in remedial work has been
the nso of pure koroseno as a spray.
Professor J. B. Smith, who did much
work in this direction during 1897, has
suggested that instead of winter appli-
cations summer work wonld prove most
satisfactory and undiluted kerosene the
moat effective insecticide. His latest
views aro summarized thus in a recent-
ly issued bulletin:

"Apple, pear, quince, plum, cherry,
peach and a large variety of other trees
were sprayed in August, and even the
nursery trees came through the ordeal
in safety in almost every instance,
while in no case was any large tree kill-
ed or even seriously wounded. In one
instance bearing Kieffer trees were
sprayed in July nnd September and
given heavy doses, with tho result of
killing only a few water sprouts. The
essential points to bo regarded in the
application of kerosene are the finest
possible spray, tho completest and thin-
nest possible coating over tho entire
surface and weather conditions favoring
rapid evaporation. The trees themselves
should be dry. Any departure from
these suggestions may cause injury, for
I wish it distinctly understood that
kerosene improperly used is fatal to
plant life."

Dr. Smith emphasizes the desirability
of a more perfect atomizer than is now
on the market, since the kerosene should
be applied in the form of an almost

mist. All trimminc should be
done, according to Dr. Smith, at least I

a month before kerosene is applied. A
clear dry day should be selected, so that
the kerosene may evaporate rapidly.
The trees themselves should be perfectly
dry. V. he were confined to one applica-
tion only, he would select September
treatment with kerosene as most likely
to bo completely effective.

The foregoing represents the newest
and most favorable view of this remedy.
Many cases are mentioned in Professor
Howard's bulletin where kerosene prov-
ed as deadly to the trees as the insects.
It is from such experiences that Pro-
fessor Howard has decided "not to rec-
ommend the pure kerosene spray as the
result of any cue's experience without
first advising the individual fruit grow-
er to experiment in a small way and de-
termine for himself by experience in hia
own locality and under the local condi-
tions which exist there whether he can
nj kerosene to advantage."

Sell your Tolatco al Us

Ours is the largest and best
ket. We have everv facilitv
and well lighted floor, experienced help and polite service,

gvv u. aiaus. ine past
. v.uui win ue. oinc-- i personal attention given to
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'i 43
4 2
5 20
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Ar Portsmouth S A L 7 2.i am "1 2n inn
Ar Norfolk 7:i5 ;;!.--

,

--uaiiy. tuaily ex. Sunday.

Nos. 4n:iand 402, "The Atlanta Sprrial"
Solid Vestibuled Train, with rulln.au
Sleepers and Coaches

and Atlanta, also Pullman ..p is
between Portsmouth and Clut. i s :

Nos 41 and 38, "The S. A. L. Kx i.VSolid Train Couches and Pullman M.-- . p. r
between Portsmouth and Atlanta, c -

pany sleepers between Columbia ami

Both trains make immediate eMiin. rtj.iii
at Atlanta for Montgomery, MImIi N. w

Orleans, Texas, California, Mexico,' iwt- -

tanooga, jNasiiviUe, Memphis, .M;iciiii.
r 101 111a.

For 1 ickets. Sleepers, etc.. apply to
J W. BROWN. Jr., City laKentr Ant.lil Main St.. Norfolk. Va

MURRAY FORKKS, T. I. A.!,.. .1. ..

L St. John, Vice President... and Gen. Ml-i- .
T 1.' Il.ii.. r,. nicxM'e, oeuerai Mipel mleiiili i.l
H. W. B. Glover, Tiallic Manauei.
T. J. Anderson, Gen. Pass. Act.
General Offices: Portsmouth, Va.
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ttlnk W nude. Bom flutaJ. 1

MOST POPULAR 8CWINO M ACMIKK

in !!!!. . !" " the worM Out in. i

M ruaojr ii,i.rr,vLm. i.5, Itie Mgvjr MOaHfWRITE! TOO riDcin ado
The Sew Heme Sewing Machine U.

Chi. Il.u f.T. fjocit, lio. IiMSTu.bA t itwrexw-o- , ii Atvasja, 6a.
FOB SALE BY

E. G. DAVIS,
HENDERSON, N. C.

OSCAR OUTLAW,
Tonsonpi Artist,

UENDKiiSON, NOUTJI CAROLINA

Removed to new nimitiars fcrm-rl-

Wood'n Jewelry Store, oprHsit S. tWatkins". "In on the around floor"- -
N- -

more 3liniine up p ir. The coolest. u,"!
convenient and
Btst Fitted np Snaiing Parlor in Town.

Wll MM
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored
MAGNETIC NERVINE

tee to Cure"1 momma. Fits, Dizziness, HysT :

" Lrcuiuiy, ixist viuuiiy. seminal
Failme Memory the result of
Sicknes, Error of Vouth or Over-induJte'-

Price 60c. ana $1 ; S koiet tS.
For quick, positive and lasting results in S?u:tyeakne&s, Impptency, Nervous lability nd I itVitality, use Ri in I tmrri Cdcpih r
renfrti will give strength and tone to every art

bhu tnoi b permanent cure, ncaixrjt ana rcst.
looPilI$j; by mail.

FRE A bottle of the famous Japanese I.iv. r
Pellets will be riven with a Jr box or more of Mae- -

inn and Market win Pays

for rnndnrtinp-nu- r pvton;ivf

recoru oi cooper s warenouse
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AND SOUTH

SEABOARD AIR LINE,

SOUTH

VESTIBULED PULLMAN TRAINS. DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.

DIRECT TO THE

IN THE
North Carolina Mominitaiinis and Springs.

Blowing Rock and Lenoir.
On the Blue Ridge of North Carolina, 5,000 feet above the Sea

Excellent accommodations, pure water, exhilirating sir. Trout fish-
ing and delightful drives. Reached via Llncolnton, N, C.

Littleton, N. C., PANACEA SPRINGS, 400 feet abovethe sea. Good livery and Hotel accommodations.
Shelby, N. C, CLEVELAND SPRINGS, 1,500 feet above sea.Sulphur and Chalybeate Springs. A number of Good Hotels

Llncolnton, N, C, LINCOLN LITHIA SPRINGS, one mile fromstation. Two good Hotels. Springs famed for their excellence.
Cross Hill. S. C, HORN'S SPRINGS, two miles from station.Delightful air. Bathing Pools, Dancing Pavilions, etc.

SUMMER EXCURSION TICKETS NOW ON SALE,
etic Nervine, tree-- Sold only byGOOD UNTIL OCT. 3 1 ST.. Phil H. Thomas, Henderson, X. C.


